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JAMES VIVIAN

Has rkm >vro his hkstaurant to
Vcheeon’a Mew Block, We*t Street, where I e 

will be glad to see all his customer* and the 
ublic generally.
HUIT, VRUETABLE8. OYSTERS Ac., Ae. 

In thelraen.ion.
HOT VND OLD MS LS AT ALL IIOD RP

Tmeiâoos Fan in Harness,
CHEAPER TB,‘ n ever

NO COMBINATION PRICE. 
C.F. Btraubel

linicLii .,u, hi. 
»T customer» and 

others to come and 
l examine his stock 
i »nd In convince.) 
[ that all is made up 
I by men capable ol 
f turning oui work 

ae o d to none In 
style an.l durability 
oT single and double

Ma>lo to Order oa Sht-rf Notice, and re- 
ptiriuM done neatly and promptly.

Centennial Trunk* Vali*e* and Satchel* always 
kopt on hand and sold at pnode to suit the tim«*. 
A *> children* carriage» of et«rv description at 
C xt Prie*. Partie* wishing to b. supplied with 
w»*dir hemVtck lumber, hv giving short notice, 
can have their orders filled.

R’ neintier theCne*pE»THa*sK» hop,on Ham- 
Iton Street.

C. F. STRAUBEL.
Uodcrich, July 1Î.187A. 16$4tf
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Money to Loan
TB* CANADA LANDED CREDIT

COMPANY, TORONTO.
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BUOB HAMILTON.
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THE LIVERROOL4LONDON 

And Olobe lrnniw Company, 
iniioki. nMiA>Hi**»i*e*
pttir- p«td la the coarse vf Thirty-Its years ex-

FORTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS I
CU.m. V, C HICjXTlO KlliW. ~V

m.ud >t fain na.oQoooo. -
ton Ida t cl a» fast as adjusted wimocT Drawn*.TSm,Vmmr, r.J—.. — UMm >•

Justmen t of its losses are the prominent feataras ol 
this Wealthy comnany.

yiRK and LIFE POliClKf* issued with «a 
|hernI condtlkm'.

Head Oflke, Canada Branch, Montreal.
U. r .C. XM11H,KenHteaiBecreUr?.

' Montbcal
A* M. ROS». Agent lor Uoderieh

GODERICH AGENCY
Trust B Loan Company of Cunsda.

IncorjHXifed by Royal Charier 
CAPITAL-ONE MILLION POUNDS 

STERLING.
Funds for Investment.
LOANS made on the Security of approved Far* 

City or Town Property for penode of Five 
years or to suit the oonremeece of Borrowers, aad 

either repayable at expiry of time or bv aa- 
anal u.-taiment*. Payewnts In red actios of Lomas 
will be accepted st any timeon favorable terms, 

r k nprored Mortgagerporehssed,
G. M.TRUEMAN,

I SI 7 Itaiket Sonars. Ooderlch.

Insurance!
Insurance!

Insurance!
THE ST\DAGONA 

fire and life 

INSURANCE COMPANY
itrongest home institut! ns, having a

Capital of S5.000.000.
and a deposit wilt th* Dominion Ooreru- 

mini ot

$150,000
The terms on which this First V *-• Company does 
Imnmrws are of the mowt liberal nature and the 

rompt and e<[nltablc manner tu which it Settles 
nil its claim* »re eut* icut reason» to w n for II a 
foremost postion wlih the public in Its Hne of 
business The I'ders gned has ala>been appoint

ed A grot for the

OTTAW A AQEIUDL1 DEAL
FIRE

Insurance Comosny,
for the County of Huron. This Company h»a a 

CAPITAL OF $1,000,000,
and a deposit with the Domiulia Oor ruinent cf

ÜBO,0( >0,

The clans of n*k taken hy this Company te a I non- 
haxardoiH, inly t kln< tint of farm pro, rrty end 
private dwelling*, the rhy offering the pnldic the 
very bent security U ihe very lowest rates pine Me 
t • take this else» "f 'i*k »t.

ie ub-Jkjjber -ouhlgivea cordial Invitation t»
■ ho need insurance of «lut ver nature, eithe 
il. at hi* residem e. on Nelson street, or by 

letter, *• all nppllratlrn* by Irter wl 1 reeei-e hU 
Bo*t prompt attention.

N. B. - Money to loan on the iuo*t liberal Li wn.

HUGH MacMATH.
1568 6m Ineurance Agent.

something new.
ROTARY SUCTION PUMP.

A Purifier of Water.
THE BEST W ATER DRAWER EVER 

PUT IN A WELL OR CISTERN.

Thousands in Daih Dee.
f|XII IS INVENTION is a

IS niiit I 0 whan art Ikon sow l
» w Leper l* mi ml I 
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Shall tear tày gentle bveeet,
Nof mudemt’* rage, nor winter’s cold 

Thy lerpid fmne noleet.

Thy peace ie sealed, thy reel fa sere ; 
My eoRoee are to coee:

The wide I weep and linger here, 
Then follow to the tomb.

Is now the awful veil withdrawn, 
That protide from mortal eyes,

In deep, impenetrable gloom,
“ eeerwteof the akiceT

O ! in eowe dream of vfaion’d bliaa, 
^9m^ trace ef rapt ere, show

Where, on the boeom of (by God 
Thou reel’s* from human woe !

Thence may thy pure devotion's flame 
On ■eHpn me dercead ;

To me thy strong, aepinog hopes,
Thy faith, thy fervours lend ! *>

Let there my lonely path illume,
And teach my weaken’d mind

To welcome all that’s left of good,
To all that’s lost resigned.

Farewell! with boner, peace and lere 
Be Ihr dear memory Meet !

Thou71 bare no tears to shed for me, 
When I too am at rest.

Hirrrricce.
Chicago, March 17th, 77.

Warming a Serpent ;

GRYll OASKAM'5 TREACHEfiY.

BAKERY,
on the corner of

NORTH STREET,
OPPOSITE DETLOR’8 STORE.

If you want to get 6 ret c'aae
boead, cakes, pies, biscuit

AND CONFECTIONERY 
new doJTnion*bakbrt.

rar u rangea, Lsimoni. and all kinds of Fruits In ; 
season. Oyster* prepared in cveiy style. Parties' 
order ^^ on.ahort notice. Wedding cakes made to

WM. DOCHERTV

BY LEON LLIF/S. 

CHAPTER XXXV.
HO HOHOR AMONG THIEVBH.

Dsskem had scarcely diaeppeered from 
the plateau, exulting in the an ocean of 
bin shots, when Jock, all excitement, 
rushed from hia conceal in* nt among the 
neighboring huahee and hurried to the 
side of our prostrate hero.

He found Heath stretched out like 
one dead, hie blonde head thrown back
ward, hia face ghaatly, his eyes closed, 
hie eoet stained with the red life-blood 
the! bubbled up from wounds in hia 
‘treeak

Heath’a arms were bound to hia side 
withgopes. Jock groped for his wrist 
and fety his pulse. He fancied that he 
could distinguish ■ faint, fluttering, ir
regular movement of the blood through 
I be arteries, and a wild hops flashed 
upon him that, after all, Heath might 
not be dead. A faint spark of life might 
linger in that frame, which a puff might 
extinguish, or which might be fanned to 
a steady flame.

Jock, bending over him, heard the 
wild, excited cries of Dasksm’s folio 
on I ho beach below. The black chief 
had descended the mountain. Jock’s 
glances, swift and sidelong, as be still 
stooped, detected i.o other presence than 
Heath a and hie own on ihe plateau

As quick ae thought, he gathered the 
bound and helpless figure iu I*is arms, 
and plunged with it, staggering heavily 
as he « eut, into the shelter of the

Meanwhile Dasksm had met hia fol
lowers on the beach. They had heard 
the sound of the pistol-dhole and were 
on the point of rushing up the steep pnth 
when they beheld Dasksm coming u.»wu 
to them.

Ho looked like a man dnink**u or mad. 
Hia eyes were flaming, his visage palid, 
his mien excites!, hi* exultation o%er the 
supposed death of hie hated cousin ; yet 
so great was his power of self-control 
that by the time he had rejoined Garley 
and the others he appeared to be labor
ing only under great excitement end to 
be overcome with distress.

‘What is it, Heath ?' shouted Garley. 
‘Are you shot Î Where’s the girl ?’

*Gnne !’ ejaculated Daekaiu. ‘That
an—Gregory—'
lie paured, apparently from sheer 

breathlessness.
‘Gregory V cried Garley. in amaxc- 

uieut. ‘Is Grocery hero Î’ %
He’s there/ said Dasksm, pointing 

upward toward the plateau. ‘He is 
backed by a score of them. They tore 
the girl from me, though she was mad to 
go. 1 fired at Gregory several times, 
but missed him.’

Garley and the seamen looked at each 
other and at their leader.

They knew they had landed at the 
island for the purpose of discovering 
some person, and that |lemon they sup
posed, of course, to be Gregory. They 
bad all seen that Mies Palin had been 
determined to land, and that Daskam 

1 appeared to desire to detain her on 
the yacht. They had ae* n the young 
lady speed up the mountain in a 1 vance 
of Daakam, eager to teach the plateau, 
and Ihcv did not doubt that she had 
gladly returned t<- Gregory's protection.

‘Gregoiy must have been "» the is
land since our former visit, «aid Garley. 
'He must have been wrecked here with 
hie crew. He cannot have a vessel. W« 
hare seen uothiug of one. There ■ none 
in this little harbour He's un yonder, 
boys, and well go Nf an ! attack him and 
reacne Mias Palm ! ,

We most have reinforcements, satd 
Daek»in. ‘Let the boat go back to the 
schooner for more men. Let Lang and 

ie ..f the office!a j..m «•« lUve sve.y 
one well aimed Me ere likely to hsve 
a serious conflict.

The boat sped away towards the
schooner.

The villain smiled in In* »!*•**• All 
this niauceuveritg wa* togiuu time. He 
knew that Gregory and Jus men, with 
Mias Palm as tbeir prisoner, were mak- 
mg all b»»te to ib-part. Vwmg !•'the
peculiar conformation of the island,they 
o-u Id very readily make their escape on- 
seen by any “lie on tlie schooiier.

He thought of Heath a body. II it 
weie discovered it could net be recog- 
nixed, yet he preferred that it shou.d1 4 ■ . i J_u. n.i.rop EV»not beVlifcovered. He diew nearer to fleeted, Garnet might bo dangerous in 

I lh. h|.ck ci,ief who stood apart with | herself. She had heard Heath’s accuaa- 
fais people, and Uid to him in Spanish, I taons, and his acknowledgment a She 

Is • : w..ir, inaudible even to the ! knew that he wsa an impostor, a would-
be murderer. Might she not denounce 

; him to the authorities,and to Mr. l .eath

valve» working air-tight *na rm.nl v |r m th 
tom of the well V» the t-'|- In n wooden inbe, and eo 
connected ' y • fu»ui a* t« keepo e alw.ys In the 
tnbe.and ti rowing an nte rnp ed atre-m of water.
It nse* a crauv o reel for power. !

advantages ok this rrur.
1st. Their case of work.
2nd. Thro ws a constant stream.
3rd. Purifies the water.
4th. No expense for repairs.
5th. Warranted not to freeze.
6,5u £'f£K7 ’*"* “ ,be »“ W..M.Ù ssd h-wwd»./. v „ ,k
rib- a urg.,q„ln,i[7 dr..M HrL.„«»tlrMurn.d »n. tejd to hiinitilf, 'but

in proportion to th. «„ „f Cylinder g*»1»*? ^.‘f mtl ïh! l»Jr. «<1 had 
than any other pinup and .ilh le» H“ !*J !",l.! |;L rr mj have r,
power concluded th»t Grvg-ry uug ^ nn(

MM. DICKSON, Agent turned and removed it,
lt«x 47 
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s beat returned irons tkeeohooaer 
lades wUh mm. OspUin Lee* was 

■slrsm had seat psf lien lari foe kite. d«irio« to b.rîki. 
•rid.do. ia oerroboratioe ol 
ipsa their rstern to J«i 
Anew that Booh aa Captain I 
dUlke kite, Va wool» tdt t|
Mr. Heath--or what appeared to 
troth—.ten « hia mo«j ahoeld law 
Daakam. Th* awe leaded, asd the 
rillais eat them, and repeated the tale

“iSSSt I -mm**

Palm hats mi lateatien, aad lameted. 
•salait my wlabo. aad plrodinn, la 
landing aUo. I could aet rostrum her 
She «pad ap thia path to th# lodge ap 
yondar*ana I hurried after her. fumy 
amusaient, Gregory aed a nan <* te*a 
were lounging about among the bote

her to *0 with me to Jamaica, betake 
clung to Gregory, and be made a move- 
mwnt to rwtreat with bar. I roust h»ve 
been wfl.1, ! think. 1 flred *t Gregory, 
seme one flrwd st roe, and In the midst 
of the confusion Gregory n»d bfa party 
rushed Into the woods, taking Mi* Palm 
aed her worm with them, ànâ I came 
dope here for help. They are afl upon 
the plaice» at this moment, 1 daresay, 
waiting for tn to Rttaek them.'

•We are all afmed V cried Captain 
Lang, excitedly. 'Gome on, boye V 

Daakam bounded into the path and 
led the way up to the ledge.

The platcatt fay In the pale Starlight, 
with its duster off hate, its gardens aed 
trees all pMaly visible, bat without 
signs of ambucoada or hostile presence.

The plateau nearly snsirefafl the 
mountain like n great terrace, end upen 
it was» tfan iihtiUed fields, ihe petehee of 

mm and eeiten, yearn, and other 
productions. Daakam led the way 
around U Ihe western side ef the moud 
taU, aed Lang and the others followed 
iim.

Jd lest the villain halted abruptly, 
with a great cry, end pointed down 
wards.

The others halted also, beholding up
on the shining, starlit sea below Greg
ory1* yacht, under fall sail, moving dow- 
ly away from the Island.

They could even eee the men upon 
her desks, and they fancied they cow Id 
make ont the figures off Garnet and her 

aid.
•therethey got* cried Daakam, hoarse

ly ; and there was a world off rage and 
disappointment in hie voice * he beheld 
the girl he loved thus carried from hi*.

There they go !* echoed Oeriey and 
the eeamen.

‘We can do nothing/ said Captain 
Lang, iu a troubled, anxious tone. ‘1 
had thought" better ot Mias Palm. If 
she fared this Gtwygy w*7 did ebe not 
go to her guardian s house aad be mar
ried there ! She will be married now 
smongat strangers who do not even know 
her name. Poor, thoughtless creature ! 
1 should not Haye believed it of her r 

‘Can we not overtake the yacht V in
quired Daakam.

‘Impossible. She can sail around the 
Darrell twice while the schooner is 
making a circle She has a clean pair 
of heels. She was built for speed and 
pleasure, while the Darrell was built for 
work. 8he has escaped ua ; Mias Palm 
has choeeu her own lot ; nothing re
mains for us but a return to Kingston.’

At this moment a sharp salute of rifle 
shots rang out from the yacht's deck, 
and she skimmed away over the sea like 
a duck with outspread wings.

Daakam and hia followers watched the 
Meteor ret a little longer, nod then re
traced their atepe to the hamlet and de
scended the path to the bench.

Two boats were in waiting. Captain 
Lang and a number of men entered one, 
and it pushed off for the schooner. 
Garley sprang into the other ; several 
eeamen followed ; but Daakam lingered, 
bis wandering glanera having espied an 
object in the little harbor, nearly hid
den under some bush*, that attracted 
hia attention.

It was the small boat in which Saul 
Heath and Garnet Palm had escaped 
from Lagoon Island, and in the attempt 
to recoyer which young Heath had been 
captured the second time by Gregory.

Dasksm moved toward it, and the 
black chief followed him.

The oar» were in the boat. And in 
the bottom of the little craft was a small 
mail and a sail, replacing those that had 
been lost.

‘Where did you get the boat V Davk- 
am inquired in SjMvuish.

‘The other man gave it to mo,' said 
the " black, meanirg Gregory. ‘1 told 
him I had no b-uvt, but 1 wanted boat 
very much. 1 told him I must have boat, 
sod lie gave me thia. I can sail now. 
and catch more bah, and do many

Daakam retraced his steps to thu boat 
iu which hia followers awaited him.

‘You have been well paid/ he said, in 
low voice. ‘Why, that boat is worth 

much money. And the other in an gave 
you rum, and 1 have given you many 
thing», so now we are quite. 1 ah (’n't 
be back again You can live and die in 
pence. It will he many years before 
another vessel com* so far off the usual 
rout*of travel.’

He sprang into hia boat and wa* 
r -wed to the schooner. The anchor was 
lifted, and the Darrell moved out to
wards the ope.il a*, proceeding in a 
Southerly direction.

When they were well clear of the is
land, the yacht was no longer visible 

Dasksm leaned moodily upon the rail
ing. Ho was still full of his sinister 
exultation over the supposed death of 
Raul Heath, but hia cup of joj had in it 
an element of bitterness.

He found that he loved Garnet Palm 
better than he had thought. Now that 
ho had fast her ehe seemed to him a 
prize that was worth every effort to win. 
Her bright, young beauty, her spirit, 
her great fortune, all made her dazzling 
in hie eyes The fact that another man 
had schemed and dared so much to win 
her, added to her charms in his eye*. 
Gould ho give her nu Î Could he return 
to Jamaica without her f

‘Saul Heath is dead/he thought, ‘and 
if I play the traitor to my bargain with 
Gregory, he can never bring Saul back 
to life again. Nor would he dare to 
testify against me, m he would himself 
be liable to prosecution for his abduction 
and persecution of Miss Palm. Cl*rly, 
if 1 c-.uld get possession of tbo girl no 
one would dare molest me, or testify 
anything to my detriment.’

So far he was sale,

taym. MI
iUmAMI »*• to swear 
Ftieri GNHjr aaroe hack 
W 414 eo to Sro epuo

jte —roSteps*—I .no.

nm very 
r in it or

IU tod 
. Palm.

Heath fa 
Gregory can't bring him 

HY bfirgfiin with Gregory, 
ol to expect we to keep 

Lagoon wand —I’ll i

ini
appeal to her mow of 
out into some inhabit-

poct aed make bar my wife. With 
r fortune to add to the Heath properi- 

tf, I shell he the rich set man in Jamaica
ivies told I*

gratitude,
3E8
ty, I shell 
ivies told

He avBwoved Captain Close to a con 
fvrenoe, and the two walked the deck

*f have derided, Captain, ‘ he remark- 
ed, 'not to sail lor Jamaica until I have 
made some further effort to rescue Mi* 
Palm. Mjr father fa her guardian. This 
Ggegosy fa a hoM. bad man. In short, I 
cannvt go back to »y father with her 
fate avknown. I must find Lagoon 
gafaed/

' We wHl attempt to And U, sir/ said 
Captain Okas. fShall 1 eail on the same 
track as the yacht V

‘I would prefer that the yacht should 
retaro to the island and tbut Gregory 
should he lulled into a false sen* of 
avougity. Our visit to Lagoon Island 
muai be secret. I should like to land 
upon it in the night and rescue the girl 
sod escape before her loss should be dis
covered, I do not want to risk the 
lives uf any of our men in a desperate 
encounter, nor to run a risk of harm to 
Mi*s Palm.'

They discussed the matter at length, 
and the rosnlt was that Daakam gave the 
order to Captain Close to find Lagoon 
bland, If its discovery were possible,and 
to arrive in its vicinity during the night 
at any time after a week’s vail.

Dasksm remembered the course the 
ship Messenger had been pursuing upon 
that fatal night of the hurricane when 
the storm came upon her. He remem
bered also the direction when* the hur
ricane had come, and could calculate its 
probable for* and velocity with some 
aeoeraoj. Putting these calculations 
together, he was able to form some idea

Be course he should now lake to find 
the island.

‘We shall find it,' he said to himself, 
as he turned away from Captain Close 
and linked hia arm in that of Garley.— 
'We’ll find Lagoon Island, if we have to 
rake the seas with a fine-tooth comb. 
And I shall recover the girl and bring 
her to terms, marry her, and return to 
Jamaica with flying coloia. I’ll show 
that Gregory what sort of faith I keep— 
I'll show him that I can have both Heath 
sat Mi* Palm, and that I can destroy 
the one and regain possession of the 
other. We have matched strength and 
canning—he will discover that I haye 
more of both than ho !*

It was an hour later when Daakam 
discovered that Jock was missing.

It was remembered by several that he 
had landed on tho island, and no one 
had seen him come away from it.

The discovery caused Dasksm no un 
easiness. It did not ocenr to him that 
Jock might have stayed behind volun
tarily, nor did he entertain a suspicion 
that Jock might haye witnessed his 
cowardly assault upon Saul Heath.

‘He may have got lost in that tangle 
of brush on the shore,' he remarked, ad
dressing Garley. ‘Where ever ho is, he 
is settled for life. tie'll never escape 
from Mountain bland—those blacks 
would never let him go if he wished to. 
He’ll live and die there. I ain not sorry 
to be rid of him, the spiritless, cunning 
hound. 'In spite of his downcast eyes 
and meek look, 1 have once or twice had 
a suspicion that the fellow was deeper 
than ho looks, and that Home day he 
might prove dangcroui f

75?
days when y or used to ptav along s' ate 
on da ole plaafaiio* ia IvaiaHiy. *§
Jock^dey *11 me now. TUa* ehaaffi*

‘ioek I Jock here » Why, fa not thia 
Mountain Island t

‘H j*’ am. move's da pila. I 
xlowg Mass' Haul—I man dai 
rteoaldat call, baalef ] 
ha’s really dal Oryle 
know him row! I got he
•ore ! I came on de schooner b__ ____ _
Spec’s she off by dis time, bal no mai- 
tor. I’* body servant to lia*a DsaÈÏÏL 
eh, eh! Gums he’ll wait on hfaowi 
slef to-night/

‘But how came you here, Jock t
'Dat’s de qu*Hon ! How 1 cam 

be fa along of a flog* Ma*' Saul fee d
giv me back in Jamaiky. I swore f 
ranged, and I always keeps a 
How 1 come here die rer minute,
Ifat's along o' de eamv flog* and d 
oaf. I set myself to watdh M 
mean dat pizen serpent Dash am. 
to-night when he dim' de motte 
cliin' too. And when he talk loj 
Palm and to dat Gregory and to 
j*’ drop inter de bush* aad Hi 
And I heard ebery word, and 7 
out dat he wasn't; Mass' Saul at _ 
murderin' scoundrel, but dat yoF 1 
r*l, gmowine Mass' Saul !*

Our hero had not raiked hie Wad.*- 
tlis face was still ghastly In Its pallor, 
his lips seemed bloodies*, and thêta WSâ 
a feverish brightness in the «r*S Mf'flSwv 
upon Jock that struck that ndttmn !*• 
low as foreboding evil.

He wet Heath’s head from the stream, 
and bending a leaf into a cup SERF# him 
drink, enjoining him to Ha7 still. But 
Saul’s mind was active if hie body Was 
weak, and he could not be oonteak until 
Jock had told all that he knew 
ing Dasksm. including bit atli 
the life of Captain Bray aad 
lion to Mies Palm.

‘And my father has taken this scoun
drel to his heart in my place,1 great**! 
Heath.

‘He has 'ceptod of him as bfa SOe/ 
answered Jock, shrewdly, 'bat ha h*Ml 
taken him to heart, Mass’ Haul. W 
1 done see ole ms*' look disgusted with 
him, and when he foun* dat mass*—I 
mean dat serpent—had been to gamblin' 
house and all dat—poor Ifatr Heath, 
he done j*' about die. He lore dat ar 
Dasksm T No, ash ! Da truff fa, he hale 
him and degueted with him, SUd angry 
with himself because he get no natural 
'faction for him ! You ought to hear 
how ole mass’ pile U on him tout Das
ksm/ added Jock, overcome by a end-

JitMti turn «Writ*.
ST 4. 0. DSTLOB, M. A., OOOVUCH.

Tbs severe froeteol December reechwd 
krida, and nearly every fruit aad 

•ewer bearing shrub has been touched. 
fc$ the course of a few weeks we hope to 
as» plenty of flower» aad vegetables. 
H»dy lattuee, taroipe^eparagua, earaoto, 
we hâve aowi Urn peas are out in bloom. 
The sea bflUi in vhloh we iadnfaeie 
vary pleasant and the ifleaaar* ol boat- 
*-------J-----------------1 freqwaot tripe up

6L

But then, lie, re-

1 iu a low voice, ioaedibh 
' blacks around him.

•Go up to the plateau and take aw«y

den re memberanoe, and giving WSJT to a 
buret of merriment. 'LorM I wee a 
cornin' in to de v’randy and I hear ole 
mass' a lullin' young—dal sefpent- 
what a cuts dat Dsskam war, aad how 
if he’d a lir* he’d a done mischfaff An' 
young—dat eerpent—eoowl and look 
ugly. Oh, his time’s a cornin’ ! Hie 
time’s a cornin’ !'

He spoke the last words with a vin
dictiveness that surprised Saul, who 
comprehended how full of hatred the 
black's heart was toward Daakam.

Jock, with all his strength wee » good 
nurse. He would not allow Heath to 
talk further and soothed him to sleep. 
The young man had been kept bouad 
during hia imprisonment oa the yacht, 
and had been fed oo a erne* ot bread 
and a cup of water daily. Under this 
regimen he had grown weak, and he 
slept now as tranquilly ae a child.

Jock took this opportunity to reoon-

Ho found that the schooner had de
parted from the island,and was standing 
away to the southward. He found also, 
that the blacks bed opened one off their 
barrels of Jamaica rum, and ware in
dulging in a wild orgy, aiwh aa they 
might havo practiced in their native

He roturnqd to Heath, and found him 
still asleep. He knew that it would be 
unsafe to reveal Heath'a presence to the 
uproarious crow upon the island, and he 
was averse also, to making hia own pre
sence known.

Accordingly, he ascended the moun
tain in search of a safe refuge for hie 
young master. He discovered a little 
sheltered nook in a clump of magnolias 
and palms—a green g fade abut in by 
trees and swinging vines, and farther 
enclosed by a tangle of bush*. He re
solved to transport Heath to this spot, 
and hastened bis return to him.

The young man was slumbering so 
peacefully that he oould not bear to dis
turb him, and he sat down to watch be
side him, and soon, in spite of himself, 
fell asleep.

It was late in the morning when he 
awakened, and Heath was awake and 
regarding him with a smile. He started 
up with a muttered apology and made a
brief scout,-

The islander* were asleep in their 
huts, having retired to them long after 
daylight. Jock rejoined hie young mas
ter, bathed his face and hands in fresh 
water, and procured him a breakfast of 
oranges from the trees above them.

Heath slowly argee to his feet. He 
was weak and giddy, but he discovered 
that hie strength was not entirely gene.

•I’ve got brandy in a flask here, Mass’ 
Saul,' said .look, but I don't’aider its 
what you want. It’ll fever you, and it 
won't really strengthen you any. Now 
if you could jee' lean on me and walk up 
to a place I know of, I’d make you com
fortable, and fed safer about you *n’ I 
do in dis yer place.’

‘Give me your arm, Joek I can walk.’. 
Jock lent his assistance, and Heath, 

leaning heavily upon him, walked slow’ 
ly, stopping oiteu to r*t, up tho height 
to the lonely spot the black hsd chosen 
fur his refuge.

They mitered within tho tangle of 
bushes.and Heath dropped wearily upon 
the green sward. The branches and 
verdure above them were a perfect 
screen from the fierce heat of the sun. 
At this height a delicious and healthful 
breeze was always blowing A clear, 
running spring wae near. The thick 
mat of vines hanging front the trees, was 
like a curtain shotting out curious glan
ces. Heath dropped asfaep again, 
fanned by tho breezes, soothed by the 
soft, delightful odors, and lulled by the 
songs of innumerable birds.

Jock went further up the mountain to 
a point where southern pin* grew. He 
gathered branch* of these and brought 
them down to the little glade and spread 
them for a conch for his young master.

‘De smell o’ dem ’ll cure him up as 
fas as ined cine, I’reheerd/ he mutter-

—, -------- L1 -. , •** !A/,Vow' dem Pine needfaell mate
for his lac* of knowledge. The blood a good bed, a good eight better dsn de 
flowed iu a stream, and in the midst of g rase.
its gushing Jock triumphantly extracted He lifted Heath and laid him upon 
the intrusive lump of lead. j the bed and then went forth again to so

It was hard work to repair tho damage | euro suppll*, 
his rude surgery had wrought. But ho | He descended the mountain this timw 
managed to dress tho wound in a man- to the gardens and° .. .. e . \. . 1.1..,..1 «n,l . 1 l_« .

CHAPTER XXXVI. 
j oca’s ministrations.

While Daakam and his followers were 
exploring the plateau, Jock was crunch 
ing in the bushes over tho form uf Saul 
Heath, hie «y* glaring like those of a 
tiger, his hand upon a weapon in hi* 
breast.

It would have gone hard with anyone 
that had cotne upon him then.

But when Daakam and hia followers 
vanished down the ete«-.p path leading to 
the sea, Jock aroused himself to his own 
welfare. Ho knew that tho schooner 
would sail immediately. If Saul Heath 
were really dead, he ought to sail in her. 
He felt of the young man's wrist, but 
could not detect any pulse Ho tore 
open bis garments and laid his hand 
upon Saul’s heart. It beat faintly - but 
it be it.

H ) arose and took tho helpless, insen
sible figure on his back, and staggered 
through an orange grove into the shel
ter of a palm grove beyond. Here he 
was at a safe distance from tho huts.— 
He laid down his burden beside a nar 
row stream of running water, an 1 drew 
out his knife, severing the bonds which 
were dtawn eo lightly as to cut into the 
flesh

A faint glow of starlight penetrated to 
the spot, and he could see to examine 
the wounds of the young man, which he 
proceeded to do.

Heath had received three bullet 
wounds, two in his shoulder, and one tn 
his breast. The two former were trifl
ing, the latter was serious. Tho bullets 
froih the shoulder wounds were easily 
extracted, but the third Jock could not 
find. ,

He tore a piece of linen from Heath s 
shirt, and scraped some liât and dressed 
the wounds in the shoulder.

'Dey all right,’ he muttered. ‘Now 
what to d<> wi'deader? If I leave it, 
it’ll fester all up, and he'll got fever and 
die. Or it may be iu de vital and kill 
poor young mass’ any how. I can t do 
no harm and 1 might save he life. —- 
'Deed, I'll try it ?’

He investigated the wound carefully, 
and made up his mind that the bullet 
had lodged just under one of the ribs, 
and had not penetrated t«> any vital 
organ. Ho took his knife ami began an

ploration for the bullet His surgery , 
-ae savage in the extreme, but our hero j 
still lay unconscious and Jock had mat
ters all hi9 own way Hia zeal made up
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farms aa are have in Canada. The soil 
fa Uahi and no wheat fa raised hare. The 
faaasd milk off ihwe parts are very 
p»«r. All the food heel fa brought from 
the north \ aad aundeaaed milk fa ex- 
tanaivetj used. Wa have bower*, 

food van iron, duck, wild tor
___ , and any amount of flak (• or

• Æffîwnl kinds). We had a trial of 
•ships she other oey aad ia la* than an 
hour ws caught a fail fall of baas and 
trout. Ducks arc bees by tks thousand.
Wa porproa to-morrow visiting a popular 
spring two mil* from hero named after 
a Spaniard who in the llth century 

» Florida ie search of waters 
to restore youth and rigor, 
in visited several orange grovw 

in this vicinity and have all of that fruit 
we weld desire. The banana, fig, guava 
IgA date are wriouely affected by the

St. Augustine is the oldest city in the 
United Stetoe. The population fa not 
lafga. Last Sunday eight 1 visited the 
Oolorod Methodist Cherok and wae very 
moeh pleased with the singing, which 
than do with all (heir might ; aad 1 
•totted arose very floe female voie*
The sermon wee better than I have often 
been! from some ef the white brethren

The Catholic Cathedral off this city 
was built in 1793, and has a quaint 
Moorish belfry with 4 bells set in sep
arate niches. The streets are painfully 
narrow, Ihe widest being only 16 feet, 
and mostly about 7 feet in width. AU 
tho tod Spanish houses are built of 
ooquiaa stone, a conglomerate of email 
xheiL The whole alter being built is 
covered with sinceo and whitewashed.
Many off the houew here balconies at 
their second etoriw overhanging the 
narrow streets darkening and shadowing 
them in anything but a healthy manner.

There ie a sea wall extending for one 
mile in front of the town, and connects 
the fort battery with tho barracks. Both 
the wall and fort are constructed with 
the atone used in the old city buildings, 
and is quarried from an island opposite 
the city. The wall ie coped by a granite 
roping 4 feet wide making a very pleas
ant promenade.

Fort Marion stands at the north east 
end of the town and commands the inlet 
from tho sea. It fa the old*t fortifica
tion on this W*tem Continent. It was 
commenced in 1620. It was built by 
the labor of oouscrip Indiana and finish
ed in 1760. It has accommodation for 
1,000 men and 100 guns. The Indians 
were compelled to do the work. Over 
the entrance to the tort ia the Spanish 
coat of arms, while from the fort square 
fa the entrance to damp and dismal cells.
We visited the north eastern dungeon 
where we discovered some skeletons that 
had lain there for many year*. We had 
to paw through two small hoi*, upon 
our hands and knees before we reached 
the inner cell or dnngeon.a most difficult 
task, and to obtain as dismal a sight.
The fort, walls and watch towers remain 
intact, but moet of the guns are dis? 
mounted and the moat is dry. At pres- 
ent about 60 Indians are within this anti 
quatod structure prisoners, brought here 
from Fort Sill and Cheyenne agency on 
account of their depredations. They 
guard themeelv* and appear to bo hap
py, no doubt preferring their present 
quarters to their freedom. They em
ploy themeelv* in constructing bows 
and arrows, polishing sea beans, all of 
which they offer for sale to visitors.
The city gate stands at the north end of 
the city ; the only relic of a town wnll 
supposed to have surrounded the city.
The lofty towers, loop holes, and sentry 
boxes are well preferred,

In the centre of tho town is the Plaza 
do la Constitution. It is surrounded by 
a fonce with seats. Nearly in tho contre m° 
of this square stands tho monument 20 
foot high, eroetod in 1812 in commemor
ation or the Spanish Liberal Constitution.
The old governor’s residence still stands 
although greatly altered end remodelled.
It now serves for post office, county 
clerk's office, public library and school. wax" 
The appearance of tho whole city iu its 
antiquated dross, however, is so leliuvod 
by the pure air, grand sunshine and 
lovely. I»almy weather that the visitor 
from iho north forgets tho rust that has 
gathered on what ho secs around him.

"itiiêit hats & CARSbf » enrve In thi 
frsm Philadelphia.
atirad us very warmly and kindly'fur- 
nfahed us with all the fruit necessary to 
teflha orangeade. And with such la 
•moos fruit aa we know nothing of in 
th* north, w* had, as you may suppose, 
• flood time under the oronge trees -
!? Jr}%wJWl#d Mr- °rden'e grove. 
Mf. O. fa 77 year» of age and came here 
tef«n yean ago nearly dead with asthma 
Rtei fa now as hale and as hearty as many 
oLnur Canadians are at 60. He enter
tained us for an hoar explaining bfa 
treatment of hie trees, âc., and invited 
»■ to pertake of some northern cider, 
brought from Cayuga County, N, Y., 
aad which In a country where appl* do 
not grow ie of cour* as much a luxury 
••«wwnges are with ua iu Canada.

While 1 write at an open window every 
gtlai of wind wafts to me an air redolent 
w|th the perfume of orange bloom, and 
it is most sxhiltratlng. Every on» 
sfamld visit Florida who can convenient- 
If so—especially the driving deni- 
Mps of our northern cities. Here is a 
haven of rest and quiet. Here is a balm 
hf the overstrained brain and nervous 
prostration so frequently resulting from 
rsaraof anxiety and toil. Here there 
fa' no rush, no push no hurry. Even 
the northern blast* are qwiet before they 
reach this coast. The swiftest currents 
fan none of the rush of our Canadian 
•tyoams. All nature wears a quiet 
psawfui aspect. Yesterday, somewhat 
tired Of the monotony of Palatka life, I 
•0included to indulge in a short trip up 
the river to San Çlates, a small *tt!e- 
•Vent a few mil* up the St. Johns river. 
J embarked on a small, impetuous, sin
gle decked steamer, Due of the busy, 
beetling kind, having the resile* spirit 
generally po*se*ed by small tilings. It 
was a day for idling end the activity of 
tit* little steamer wae not in keeping 
with the surrounding quiet. Securing 
M comfortable a seat as I oould find I

At present we are iu this pleasantly 
situated spot on an elevation of about 25 
feet above the St. John's river. The 
fogs, more common to other towns are 
l*e in number and density and on the 
whole the air is on account of its purity, 
superior in its beneficial effect upon 
northern constitutions than any other 
place on this river. Our hotel (the Lar 
kin Hou*) is so situated aa to command 
a view of dlio river; and the continual 
passing of the numerous steamers ply
ing the St. Johns, giv* the guest plenty 
of life. Yacht racing, rowing matches 
and fishing are the order of the day 
among a population of about 2,000, oc
cupying a town at least a mile in length. 
The Episcopalians, Methodists, Presby
terians and Baptists have church* here. 
But they are all small and apparently 
as poor in price as low in funds. Several 
of the streets are shaded with sour 
orange tre*. In front of the Putnam 
Hou* each tree has a lamp suspended 
in tho evenings and the effect is charm 
tng. The evenings are cool. Tbo dews, 
however, do not collect till about mid

and accomplish hie ruin ?’
‘There is a spice of danger in it,’ he -------.----------- - .
id to himself, ‘but I have braved and ‘You aru done killed with l ull' 

conquered dangers before this. If I you mus’jea lie still for de pr. s 
could make her my wife legally before A wondering look came into 

- , arriving at Kingston, I should put it out j vjes.
Ho had not 0f ],er power to injure me ' Nnw I be- ‘Who are you 1 he whispered 

time nor opportunity to make this ex | lie vo that she hat* Gregory worse than i 'I’m Jock, Mass’ ! D -n't j"r 
planai ion, however, end he by no means «ho hates mo. To escape him, sho might l,cr 1 k*111® Juck 11 r,aa

*, —r~ : ~ ,,, „ ,. Wl<1 _n,i i ]? U1, °arue”® ao1d gfoves surrounding night and by daylight they are dispersed nor to atop the flowing »f • the hu a. A rude basket of palmetto ! The evaporation during the day tempers
he then turned his attention to the ro- i-.. — w **
suscitation of his victim.

By this lime nature had exerted her
self towards the same end. And J^ck 
had not bathed the white, immobile face 
for many minutes before Heath opened 
his eyes and spoke feebly ..

Hush, Mass’Saul:’ admonished Jock. | e„me foh for him 7

leave, lay on the ground, end he wired 
upon It. He [ut into it y*m. 6ns. 
orange,, lemon., .„d other viri.tie.-oi 

! fruits and vegetables. '
nigh“uret/h. ,uu,,’7„

Lt0r i I m as hollerinside as a drum. Whv »n*t

! EM is*?/?* ?'¥■« i» o-hut. » Bleepin', If , hsj dû”* “
,1 j Z “ y7 .,0,rl'' r<l '"She 7am
-r ‘lueir.-i . * , Je* "ould. Look atin de old ,, of *n no 6.1,1'

Ho uropt nearer to the hula in the

the heat, and the condensation during 
the night,limits tho chill. But little 
rain falls hero during winter. Thu 
rainy season is during the summer

On the opposite side of the river are 
several very tine orange groves. Amjng 
the best are the following :—Mr. Hart’s 
posseenng 1250 trees, some < f thorn be
ing 40 years old. Tho orchard «’ould n •*« 
bo bought for less than £.'10,000. Ad
joining this is another of equal size own
ed by a Mr. Stockwell, but p-wscxiung a ______ ______ _
•uporior quality of fruit. A lii-'efurth- j T,|0 ,.r,.,c(.„ „t Wale, «ill go to 
er down tho river i, Mr. Hurt «grove, | Atht.<ls shortly. on a visit to her brother 
b iiitifully alluetvd ou a point formed | lfc Ku|„ of

patiently waited the stait. The order 
given to let go, tho engine started to 
bfeathe ae if motion was a relief and it 
seemed to be happiest when on the way, 
like an impatient boras. I betook my- 
*11 to a happy position determined to 
abandon all northern haste and learn 
latrine* in earnest. To do nothing but 
take in sunshine st every measured 
breath and leave for other timw action 
afld energy

All surroundings were eugg*tive of 
r*t (except fleas); so different from what 
my life had b*n used to in a country 
•pare energy and haste scorn to perme
ate all animate and even inanimate life. 
The foliage that comes closedown to the 
river ia scarcely broken ex*pt in the 
ins tan* when orange groves have been 
substituted for the dense forest of this 
southern clime. The lower St. Johns is 
too wide for game. But on the upper 
river of that name and along the creeks 
which enter into it are the grounds 
for the sporting class* — the chief 
amusement being ou the Ocklawaha— 
the shooting of alligators

The alligator enjoys tho sunshine, and 
oa a bright day he, emerging from the 
water, mav be aoen lazily lying along 
side some fallen tree that may chance to 
be near the shore, lie is not easily de
tected. His icaly back when dry fa the 
color of bark, which mak* detection 
difficult. When, however a bullet 
touch* hia body ho generally shows a 
spirit that increases one's respect for 
him, for he begins to indirote life by 
stirring up tho water to a foam and scat
tering it into spray in a fashion that af
fords an excitement just such as the 
hunter enjoys. Tho animal is getting 
pretty accustomed to the range possible 
to modern weapons, and he is more sly 
th»n ill former years. Ho apprors to bo 
able to distinguish the chances in favor 
of the rifle over the arrow and bow of an 
earlier day.

We hare found some very desirable 
acquaintances hero. 1‘arlor life in Flo
rida is very pleasant. The Sabbath 
evenings with hymns and muaio are 
made both profitable and interesting, 
Moody and Sankey e hymns contributing 
to the exercises. Mo** Anon.

V. H.—Strawberries to-night for tea.

A Woman Sold at Auction.

The Virginia(Nev.) Chronicle is re
sponsible for tho following ;

American newspapers have often com 
men ted upon the fact that in some parts 
of England somon hare been sold at

Çublic auction during tbo last century.
oslerday the novel sight of a woman 

being sold under the hammer was wit
nessed by hundreds of people iu frout of 
Currie's suction store. When it became 
known that such a sale was to bo made 
a largo crowd gathered to eee if the 
authorities would allow such a disgrace
ful scene to go on. At 10:30 the woman 
was brought out. Her name was un
known, but she was recognized by some 
of tho bystanders as a person who had 
w-'rked in a millinery *Ublishment on 
C street before the fire, sod her charac
ter had never been questioned. She 
see mod perfoctly composed iu tho pres
ence of so forgo a crowd, and never 

d a muscle of her faco as tho auc 
tioiievr called old for tho first bid. Sho 
stood in an elevated position, drvssod in 
plain muslin, without any special attempt 
at display. She was a handsome bru
nette, with regular feat area, dark hair 
and eyes, and a complexion as pure * 

She was finally knocked down for 
eight dollars, and, to the surprise of 
everybody, tho bidder was a married 
man Ho says the woman is somewhat 
dilapidated, but ho thinks he can melt 
down tho wax, and make hrr up into 
tapers for Christmas trees. She origin
ally cost eight hundred dollars in New 
York, tho workmanship being of the 
best, and was for a long time displayed 
in a Broadway milliner e window before 
she was shipped to the Comstock.

A Blut-Olaae Experiment

Mr. Bhmley read about blue glass un
til he became a convert to the doctrine. 
Having a boy baby about three months 
old who has been eomowL v puny and 
has given evidence uf «t<u lungs, be 
had an east window of his house paired 
with blue glass, and exposed him to the 
sun’s rays for an hoar or two for several 
days. Last bu inlay being a sunny day, 
the baby was left under tho blue window 
for three hours, at the conclusion of 
which time he got up and went down 
stairs, declaring that he had had enough 
of that “doggoned foolishness. ” On 
Monday he was exposed for four hours. 
At twelve o'clock on Monday night he 
throw his off foot into Mr. Blimlej’s 
stomach, and knocked the lower portirn 
of Mrs. Blimley's chin off with his right 
fist. As Mr. Bliraley lay under the 
wash-itend, trying to decide whether he 
had boon struck by lightning or aas in 
an Ashtabula disaster, young Blimley 
set up such a yell that a neighbor next 
door, who has been howling for war 
since the 8th of November, went down 
into his cellar and hid under an empty 
flour barrel, under the impression that a 
general insurrection had broken out. As 
soon as Mr. Blimley recovered sufficient
ly ho procured a hamm.r and smashed
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Tli-y now keep young Blimley gagged 
and chained to an anvil. —[Charleston 

: Journal of Commerce.

, „ry pan.; ..f bl.le g!»».!.» could_find. „nd during hor excitement

A converted Brahmin fa lecturing 
through Oxford county.

Fully 2,000 persons attended the 
neral of Mr. John Mackeoaie, brother 

off the Premier, in Sarnia last week.
The death of a little girl named Salis' 

bury was caused at River John, N.8., by 
a tub of boiling lye falling on her.

One of the Centennial exhibe tow, Mr. 
Jno. Watson, of Ayr, has been shipping 
to Africa a lot of grain choppers and 
corn shelters.

The South Brant Consertativ* have 
resol y ed not to oppose the re-election 
tho new Provincial Secretary, Mr. A. 8. 
Hardy. Nomination on the 29th.

F. L, Doll, a jeweller of Peterboro’, 
committed suicide on Wodnroday by 
•hooting himself. No can* fa assigned 
for the rash aet.

At the Interim tteeiiou in London test 
week, a man named Henderson wae sen
tenced to three months’ imprison meut 
for cruelty to his step-children.

The Government has caused to be is
sued wrappers for newspaper* periodi
cals, etc., with a one sent stamp printed 
on the right hand corner. The stamp ie 
oval in form and blue la ootea. ,: .l 

Tho fire engine from Hudson, N. T., 
which was sent to Quebec to compete 
against the Chatham engine, has been 
returned, being considered inferior to 
the Canadian engine.

Rabbi Abraham Earviog, all the way 
from Jerusalem, is in Mootrml, collect
ing funds for a mission in Pates tin#. He 
dresses in Oriental costume, and speaks 
only Hebrew and Arabic languages.

Lawrence Howard, township of Ra
leigh, was surprised a few evenings ago 
to find a little babe only a few hours o’d 
lying on the floor of his barn, well 
wrapped up in blankets.

Mr. John McGoffin,London township, 
has purchased the whole of section 21, 
township 11, Manitoba, for $2,000. Six 
hundred and forty acres in the same 
township were solo to Mr. G. Roberts at 
$3 per acre.

Last week Elizabeth Worden waa 
found by some of the family hanging m 
the porch of her mother’s hou*, at 
Downie. Sho was looked upon aa a hard
working, industrious, good girl, and no 
cause can be given for the rash act.

A owe belonging to Horatio Scratch, 
Essex Co., recently ifave birth to a lamb 
having a single spinal coin sin and body, 
•Iso possessing two distinct mouths and 

, tongues ; and while it had the usual 
number of front legs there were four 
peifectly developed hind on*. Upon 
dissection tho thoracic and abdominal 
aa villes were found to contain two •• par
ade systems of viscera,lying side by aide, 
with nothing dividing them.

A few nights ago Mr. J. C. Morrow 
was found lying on hia back at the main 
entrance to the Mansion House Hotel, 
Barrie. It is believed that he fell out of 
the door on the first flat immediately 
above the entrance—a height of about 
fourteen feet. He died two dare after. 
The absence of deceased’s gold watch 
created suspicions of foul pixy, but the 
inquest elicited nothing and a verdict 
was returned of death from the effects off 
a fall.

On Thursday night the old Rideau 
club building, * Ottawa, was burned.— 
Loss, flfi.OOO. Among the boarders wore 
Major-General Selby Smith, who wae 
sittmg iu his room at the time, and 
knew nothing of the fire until ho wae 
surrounded with flame. As soon aa he 
took in tho situation, he seised a box 
containing depatch* and private papers 
aud managed to get down e taire with 
the utmost difficulty. In doing so he 
had a portion of his whiskers burnt and 
his eyebrows badly scorched. He I*fc 
most of his wardrobe. Judge Richard’s 
family also had a narrow escape. A 
cook, named Annie Brennan, was in a 

iu tho third story when the fire oc-

jumped through the window and fell on 
the ro .f of a kite! eu beloiv. which was 
fortunately covered with a toot or more 
of «oit snow. She subsequently jump 
ed from tho kitchen to the ground. Her 
injuries are not of a serious cliaractsr.
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